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Practical stockmen say that we in all lines he is practically helpless
must increase the herds if we would in any particular line.
PUBLISHED BT
decrease the cost of meat. As a
BARBARITIES OF WAR;
>%THE GATECITY COMPANY means to this end it has been propisei
SttiiProfessor Samuel T. Dutton of New
to raise the heifer's age limit to five
C. K, Sklrvln ..............Manager years, thus allowing each and every York, who represented the United
By Anna Steese Richardson, Director of the Better Babies
heifer to bear three calves before Bhe States on the international commis
JAILY bt mail.
is disposed of for butchering. This sion to investigate the causes and ef
Bureau of the Woman's Home Companion. •
On* y«ar
|3.00|Four month#..-tL00
fects of the Balkan wars, confirms the
tUx inontha
LoOIOne month
K looks like a sensible idea.
Entered In Keokuk poetofflc* m «»•
tragic horrors described by corres
And class matter.
The Mt. Ayr Record-News says of pondents who covered, the operations
Postage prepaid; term* In advance.
Modified Milk and the Oare of Bottles.
All subscription orders should tfva
Judge Hamilton's divorce decision:
of the armies. The report of the
the P. O. address and state whether It
Judge Hamilton of the Keokuk dis commission will be ready in about
All over the country, the splendid, dren of various ages will be furnished
Is a new or renewal order. If change
•f address Is desired, state both the old trict ha«s decided that when a woman two months. "While I cannot antlcl organizations which are working to upon receipt of a stamped and addressMio new address.
tbf} report ., Bald professor Dot- reduce infant mortality
agree tliatj ed envelope sent to me at this office,
Remit ->y postofflce money order, asks a divorce on the ground of_ cruel} ftte
express J .oney order, registered letter. tre
e
nt
8
b
P
r
0
old
luorne y B
and^j«»- Interview, modified cow's milk is tie begt substi- The proportions given above are for a
0i- draft, at our risk.
somus t a X.
The date printed on the address or
its havn considered a statement 1 can say thr.t no pulbished state- tute for mother's milk. For this rea- healthy child ot three months. The
each paper notes when the subscription oants have considered a statement ments have adequately described the son, they have set themselves the task j new born baby, and the delicate baby
sufficient Let things be proven and
expires.
..
Subscribers falling to receive their let no guilty man or woman escape. tragedies that have taken place under of supplying good milk for babies that! require special proportions of milk,
papers promptly will confer a favor by The divorce flood needs to be checked.
the name of war. The report will con are bottle fed. They open milk sta-j water and sugar. A baby less than a
DIAMOND!*—for the girl you love best,
giving notice of tne fact.
Address all communications t®
tain accurate and carefully attested tions were certified milk is sold to week old for example, is given 3 or 4
THE GATE CITY COMPANY,
•-90.00-to-$300.
. . . .
accounts of the whole war of the al mothers of babies, and where ihese] ounces of milk with 12 ounces of water
No. IS. North Blxth St.. Keokuk, Iowa.
BLOND WOMEN AND DIVORCE.
mothers are told how to modify the| and no sugar. No mother of a Kelufate
lies
that
are
not
yet
made
known.
1
The
blonde
woman
is
still
the
rock
SUVet Novelties—25o to $2.00 and standard goods
THE GATE CITY 1B on sale at the
milk, how to keep it sweet, and how i child, or a child whose digestion is
on which the majority of wrecked am sure the world will be amazed that
following news stands:
for tliose who appreciate bargains.
Hotel Keokuk, cor. Third and Johnson. marriages are dashed, according to nations calling themselves christian to care for the bottles from whicn it is weak should decide on. the proper
C. H. Rollins & Co., 62» Main street.
fed. Then these organizations go be- modification of milk without consulting
can,
either
through
anger
or
greed,
Ward Bros., 625 Main street.
statistics picked up in one New York
'
Don't wait till the last moment but select gifts
hind the milk station, to the dairy,; her physician.
Depot Maws Stand.
divorce court in the past two weeks. commit such barbarities on their fol where conditions are investigated and
Now as to the division of the
n0TV—we lay them aside until Christmas.
Of 245 divorce suits heard in one low men. Certainly there has never the cows are tuberculin-tested.
milk to be fed the baby. No bottle
aT® Pk^se<^
k&ve your critical examinacourt In that period, 220 were brought been a war in twenty years in which
The results of this wonderful cam- baby should receive more than eight
by wives on grounds of infidelity. In the combatants fought with such paign are' shown in the reduction of | ounces at a feeding. His feedings are
^tdfrMo qualities and low prices.
210 of the 220 cases the alleged co ferocity, and never was a'a event so mortality among babies in all cities! divided into the same intervals as
respondents were blonde, , Of the 220 unnecessary and so uncalled for as where such work is carried on.
I those of the nursing baby. The dell
..November 3, 1913
Keokuk, Iowa
co-respondents named,
ten
were the war in which those standing side
So if you must raise your baby on; cate baby, from birth to three months,
brunettes or red-haired. Blue eyes, by side In the struggle to drive the the bottle, first find out the source ofj is fed every two hours from 6 a. m. to
|£<$Sr.
—
too,
play their part in the havoc. Two Turk out of Europe began to rend your milk supply and then learn how, 9 p. m. and once at 2 a. m.; the robiist
MAN'S WANTS.
hundred and five had blue eyes, one each other and to use every known to modify the milk to fit your baby si baby from birth on, every three Iiours.
'Han wants but little here below,"
was blind, and the rest had brown, process of extermination and devasta individual needs.
All these instructions are for nor^ , That was an ancient song;
black or hazel eyes. With forty ex tion. In the two wars 1,600,000 men
Know where the milk comes from, mal, healthy babies, not for delicate,
^|iVe do not hear It now, you know,
ceptions, the husbands in the 220 were engaged and the losses were not the condition of the dairy and the puny babies. These require special
The sentiment is wrong.
-"Man wants just now all he can get, cases cited were brunettes. But thir less than 500,000. An estimate of the health of the cow or cows which will advice, special proportions in modified
j
ty were blondes. The ten not bru havoc may be made from the fact supply nourishment to your baby. If milk.
-In way of sordid tin;
lj The way that some go after it
Finally the selection and care of the
nettes were either bald or red-haired. that there were 200,000 Turkish ref you had to hire a wet nurse you would
usees driven from their homes and not choose a tubercular or personally bottle. Here are the simplest and
Seems like a very sin.
unclean woman. Why permit your most compact instructions on this sub100,000 Bulgars.
Man wants a fancy touring car,
WOOD ALCOHOL CAUSES TROUBLE
baby to drink milk that comes from a ject, prepared by a baby specialist,
He wants a private yacht;
A dispatch from Des Moines says
tubercular cow, which is milked in a. Every mother of a bottle-fed baby
He wants to get a lot of junk
that reports continue to be received
SAFETY ON PUBLIC ROADS.
| should tack them up where she can see
filthy stable.
His neighbors haven't got.
there of the offering for sale through The state highway commission is
If you live in a city, write to your them daily:
j
^ He wants a lot of suits of clothes.
out the state of toilet preparations con bent upon making travel on the high department of health or your health j
Vi
|& And rare game for his wife;
Capital f'j•
$200,000.00
taining wood alcohol, and the state
Care of Bottles and Nipples.
j
lie wants a chateau by the sea, |H|| pharmacy board is doing all it can to ways less dangerous. Iowa is fortu officer for Information regarding certi-i
Surplus
.
nate
in
having
many
railroads.
There
200,000.00
fled
milk
from
properly
inspected;
Bottles
should
be
round,
not
flat,
so
itll
To make complete big life.
stop such use of the poison. It is is not a county in the state without dairies. If no such information can be'as to be easily cleaned, having no
Undivided
Profits
Uie wants a lot of stocks and bonds,
9J,273.38
probable that the next legislature will
And Standard Oil preferred; guw be asked to forbid the sale of wood al Its railroads and the Iowa farmer, j furnished you, then it is high time thai sharp corners on the inside in which:
. i i .• V m
: 200,000.00
Stockholders'
Liability
who cannot hear the whistle of the j you started a, campaign for dairy in- milk collects.
He also wants a lot of thingi
T
cohol under the name of alcohol at locomotive as he is busy in the fields, spection in your town.
j Have as many bottles as there are
Total
- :Of which he never heard.
- ' *690,273.38
all, but to require that it be given its has indeed a right to maintain that
If you cannot buy certified milk, then to be feedings in twenty-four hours, j
„..v He doesn't really want them,
chemical name or some other; also, he is lonesome and isolated. But the j look up personally a dairyman or a; Immediately after a feeding is takLeads
all
banks
In
southern
Iowa
In
capital,
surplus and profits.
!>:' In true sense of the term;
,a;S, that it be placed In the list of poisons
Conservative
and
progressive
In
all
things.
Offers
the public the
large
number
of
roads
means
many
j
neighbor
whose
cows
will
stand
the'en,
scrub
the
bottle
with
a"
bottle
But thinks he does and that's the and that purchasers be required to sign
best service possible, consistent with good banking.
same,
„ , . up the poison register with pharma crossings and most of these are on thej test and whose stables are clean. Do brush and some soap. Rinse out the
And he'll work and squirm
cists before getting the stuff. All the level and therefore an everlasting I not buy baby's milk at a grocery store soap and put a heaping teaspoonful:
I^JTo garner everything in sight
reports of the experts are, that It is source of danger. The railroads have j or dairy whose source of supply you 0 f borax into the bottle, fill half full1•
And keep it stored away.
j of water and shake until the borax ia
Is authorized by the laws of the state of Iowa to act as executor
causing blindness and sometimes been going in strong for "Safety cannot trace.
He saves a lot of useless junk
As soon as the milk is delivered, set' dissolved. Then fill the bottle brim-|
and administrator of estates, guardian and trustee for property, as
death, and this may be by inhalation First" work of late and the state high
To meet the rainy day;
signee or trustee for Individuals or corporations, fiscal
or transfer
of the fumes as well as by internal or way commission believes that it will it in a cool, clean place, preferably on ming full of water, allow it to stand
v 'And when he does and passes on
agent or registrar for estates or municipalities, companies or corpor
external application to the body. The be a grand thing to help along this ice. Either keep it in a seperate com- until the food is mixed the next morn-,
'He leaves it all behind,
ations. The bank has a trained legal department that gives these
matter is said to be becoming quite cause and to make this slogan one of! Partment of your refrigerator or make ing, when the borax water is poured;
.^.Because he cannot take along
statewide significance
!a small individual refrigerator for it, out, the bottle rinsed and turned up-|
matters Its special attention.
serious
in
Iowa.
A thing of any kind.
It is a well known fact, that the I using a double pail with ice and saw- side down to drain while the food is
We solicit your patronage. No business too small to receive the
n Twould suit a lot of men first-rate
best attention.
things that make a crossing danger- • du8t P ac ^ e( i around the innerpa , an
e ng ma e.
A BURDENSOME RULING.
If they were but endowed
cus are manifold, and that sometimes,! have
milk tightly corked m bot-. Nipples should be simple, so they
Led by "Private" John M. Dalzell,
With brains sufficient to invent ;k
ties. One mother who told me about can be thoroughly cleaned.
in
fact
frequently,
it
is
not
the
fault
A pocket for the shroud.
the Grand Army of the Republic is as
WILLIAM LOGAN,
having made such a little refrigerator1 Clean the nipple after each feeding,
HENRY W. HUISKAMP,
—R. K. Moulton.
sailing a recent order of the commis o* the railroad people, if crossings which she keeps in the cellar, learned by putting one-half teaspoonful dry
GEORGE E. RIX,
C. A. McNAMARA,
sioner of pensions that civil war vet are dangerous. The road may ap to do this from sad experience. With borax into the nipple and rubbing it
WELLS M. IRWIN,
H. BOYDEN BLOOD, . ..
proach
the
crossing
in
such
a
way,
erans'seeking pensions must furnish
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY.
W. N. SAG&i
•
her first baby, she kept the niilk in a between the hands while holding it unJA8. W. HUISKAMP,
In a world in which so many people proofs of their family name, thflr em that it is impossible to see or to !j tin pail, hung in the cool water of an <j6r the faucet.
C. J, BODI
•wear the same clothes, live in the ployment for the ten years preceiin; know, whether there is danger, un tH i ^ld wtSll. The milk absorbed germs; Keep the nipple in a solution of borJ. MONTGOMERY, Counsel. s
doctor traced Baby's death, ax (two teaspoonfuls to a cup of wasame house, eat the same dinner, and I860 and produce a Bible record of cne is well-nigh on the track. The| an ^
say the same things, blessed are the their family. Th e objecters claim this automobile has increased the danger, from acute bowel trouble to these ter) freshly prepared twice a day.
e .
$m
Individuals who are not lost in the virtually would annul the benefits In even as it has been the cause of in germs.
j Look through each nipple before
,' 4 jix,.
• .-•.'3
mob, who have their own thoughts, tended for veterans under the Sher creased travel.
Scald the vessel or bottles in which: you buy it. You should barely be able
and live their own lives.—Hamilton W. wood law, which contemplated in The state highway commission is the supply of milk is to be stored, and'i to see light through the hole in the
Mabie.
creased pensions under simpler pro f;oing to go about this matter in a allow them to cool before you pour1 nipple.
careful manner, and expects to get re the milk into them. Never use the
visions.
It should take the baby from ten to
Felix Diaz knows
Huerta well
Many deserving veterans would suf sults. It may be that the road can be utensil in which you prepare baby's fifteen minutes to empty the bottle,
• saws
enough to keep out cf his clutches, fer, it was contended, by reason of re-located or so improved that what food for any other purpose. Directly
The next article will discuss wean
fell
Regularity is life's best insurance policy.
felix is wise.
the commissioner's ruling, for many lias heretofore been a death trap will the milk is delivered, prepare the sup ing the baby and its first year diet.
St!
In your daily duties, regularity adds strength to your efTort.
would find it Impossible to comply become a comparatively safe crossing. ply of food for the ensuing twenty- (Copyright, 1913, by the Woman's
\
Home
Companion.)
"All the world is a film," moralizes with the requirements. This, it was It announces its purpose as follows: four hours. Do not allow the milk to
Regularity In adding tb your Savings Account w,ill make any person
Independent.
;
Kin Hubbard, "and it's men and wom pointed out, was especially true of ' The attention of the state highway stand around absorbing germs until
en merely cowboys and Indians."
f
the negro veterans, many of whom commission has been centered upon you "find time" to prepare it.
This bank will ba pleased to serve you.
;•
till;' USStumped.
According to Dr. Roger H. Dennett, Pa knows the s'tuation down in
were born in slavery.
(he serious accidents, which have oc
The recent storm of criticism was
curred during the past year, due to the j professor of pediatrics at the Post
Mexico all right,
Hot lost on Secretary Bryan. He has AFTER TH& PLUMBERS' TRUST. defective and dangerous condition of Graduate
Hospital, New York City, He could end the revolution in that
J
"
plain
cow's
milk
with
all
the
cream
given notice that he will not go on
According to a Des Moines dis railroad crossings on the public thor.
,c
country overnight;
^ urlff ^ ^
the lecture platform next season.
a])
patch, the federal and state investi-1 oughfares. The changed methods of stirred in, to which is added water an^ Hg
gation into the plumbers' combina travel and the constantly increasing sugar, should nourish a baby until it
present ills that vex.
Human life is beginning to be worth lion has made great progress and use of our public highways lead the reaches the seventh or eighth month He can settle all the problems that
something in Kentucky. A murderer there seems now to be little doubt commission to believe that this is now After that oatmeal or barley gruela
our congressmen pe plex.
there, on his second trial, was convict that effective prosecution will be had, cne of the most serious questions con may be used instead of water.
But the money bill has floored h'm,
The
water
is
added
so
that
the
food
ed and fined one cent and the costs. with the result that the plumbers will fronting the road officers of the state.
and he's coming around the flit
will not be too heavy or concentrated
have to dissolve, their organization The commission has decided to request
for the baby to digest. There is always! For he knows himself he doesn't know
The Iowa City Republican wants to and reorganize on a different, basis.
the Ins and out of that.
the assistance of the boards of county a quantity > of water in breast milk.!
Ynow if it's the woman suffrage idea
It seems to have been pretty well supervisors in ascertaining the num Cow's milk is much heavier. Tl:ej
which has put the man's hat band bow established that the plumbers have in
He can talk about the Balkans snd
on the rear of the hat? Don't all an various cities agents who are known ber, character and location of all the sugar is added not to give the feeding
the row they're always in;
defective and dangerous railroad cross a pleasant flavor, but because sugar
swer at once.
as price fixers and to whom all con ings in each county and also to join has a nutritive quality and acts as a In the recent war with Russia he de
;
clared the Japs would win:
tracts are referred. Unless a member v<ith the commission in placing this laxative on the bowels. One ounce of
Whatever else may be said of them conforms to the prlecs fixed he will
He knows why the cost of living
information
before
the
railroad
offi
sugar
supplies
as
much
nourishment
It will have to be admitted that Presi be ousted from the organization. The
keeps on soaring to the sky,
cials and employes."
as six ounces of milk, but it must be
dent Wilson's public utterances are
used
with
discretion.
Too
much
sugar
j
Why
the
Germans worry England,
attorney
general
has
been
working
on
The question, what is a dangerous
hand finished and polished in the
causes-indigestion, vomiting and diar-[
and why radium is high;
the
case
a
long
time
but
was
unable
crossing
Will
naturally
arise,
and
no
highest degree of art.
to secure sufficient evidence to war- doubt, many will answer that all grade rhea, while if too little is used, the He knows clearly what to others is
still very vague and dim,
With Its last year's mine output of rant an attack as the state does not [crossings are dangerous. And yet child will not gain in weight.
What is known as malt sugar is But the currency proposals are a bit
provide
money
for
investigations.
Now
|
about
all
that
could
be
suggested
gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc val
too deep for him
most easily digested, and the name of
ued at more than $26,000,000, it Is small the federal authorities have gone j along the line of "Safety First" at the best brand will be given on receipt
TRADE MARK
wonder that California continues to after the trust at Sioux City and oth this time, would be to make them as of a stamped and addressed envelops Pa can talk on woman's ©i
suffrage till
er places, and it is believed something safe as possible at the present time.
stand right on its mettle.
1
it's' time to go to bed ,
ESTABLISHED 1856
sent to me, care of this office.
will be accomplished.
</':»
Now we come directly to the ali-im- He knows everything a.bout it that
THESE FOOD FA Do.
"V ice President Marshall's preach
can sensll ly be said;
One of the largest Wholesale Dry GoodB, Notion,
The department of agriculture feels P° rtant question of modifying the milk
ments on economy and simplicity so NEED OF VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
in P r °P er
He
can
discourse on eugcnic?, tell
impelled
to
issue
a
warning
against
!
proportions,
and
again
I
Underwear and Hosiery Houses in the Middle West.
impressed members of the house or j' In a recent address before the mem-;
uote 1
the way to e'ean up vice,
Manufacturers of Indian Head Dress Shirts, Work
representatives that they voted 147 to! bers of the Marion Commercial club,, "diet" experts. The department thinks I Qaw D "* Dennett, as he lays dounthe
Shirts, Overalls, etc.
admirable book.
The Tell you just why steels and coppers
61 to cut out an appropriation of $7,000 ; Weut. Gov. W. I,. Harding, of Iowa i there are too many so-called experts j *
often
fluctuats
in
price.
who
are
trying
to
tell
people
what
to:
Healthy
Baby
.
for a V. P. limousine.
(offered some criticism of the pre eit!
Sole Agent for "Tom Boy" Hosiery.
sugar
and j But he.. knows
and
I school system, calling attention to the eat an( * h° w to eat it.
i The quantities, ,of . milk,
.
.
, he
.. cannot answer,
,
New York Prices Duplicated.
The
advice
is
Father Nugent of Des Mcines has fact that the boys and gl is are com- i
timely. The average water to be comb ned depend upon thj?
makes him rage and storm
bal
w
notified Secretary Bryan that he can-; pelled to meet the requirements of' Person win do weil to pay little atten-;
® ®^htand a<^e. The am
i When some .gnoramus asks h.ni
FACTORIES
What
currency reform?" ^
& is
Keokuk, Ia.
INDIAN HEAD
not accept the prefere:! consulship at j the school rather than arranging tha'* ,on t0 the dietetic "experts" who { a®
®
. hours to sustain life1
* CUrrenCV
—KdJtar A. Gue^t in the Detroit Fre?
Hamilton, 11!.
Jerusalem . The offer was regarded as > school to meet the needs of. the pupil, lra >' or may not be ey:Perts, and who i
„
„
,.
„
i
j
-.valeht
la
m kn
rouor
a n
n
Press.
a great honor by the distinguished I or as he put it. "they are all driven ma>' be nonsat to their ideas, cr to the i and make a 1)ropor fea,n ln ^elght
•• .
^
clergyman's friends.
(through the same knothole and thi''akirs, of whom there probably s no ; twice the number of ounces of milk as
i
he
weighs
in
pounds,
provided
he
c
.n
jE
"-*'
A
Marvelous
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———
result is that many wlun th ough a"e sma " number.
dlge8t
one
and
on£
llalf
"My
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a
marvelouB
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ounces of suThe \if-.ible and known coal supply not even good knets."
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to,1 Parliament
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(, - uantll >' of food
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£
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o
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»
~
cf Missouri amounts to 39,854,000,000
The teochlng of the principles un-!
r ^° M us trate: A child three months Albert, Cape of Good Hope.
1 h«i„
sider
another
votes-for-women
mea?
members
of
the
commons
when
he
eats
with
moderation
a
diet!
"It
short tons, which, at the present rate'derlying farming, the treatment of
women mea> held over, so that the political com
up of clean, wholesome ordinary of p S e who wei S hs 12 Pounds, should curred in the middle of the night. He ure.
of consumption, will last 9,200 more] land and in fact the vocational Id^a made
pletion of the body is unchanged.
foods,
well
prepared
in
the
usual
ways,
receive
and
digest
24
ounces
of
cow's
tot
a
very
severe
attack
of
croup.
As
:
When Viscount Haldane, lord? high
years, or until the year 11,113, accord- which is "training for service" n the
n 24
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no
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hours.
To
this
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it,
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I
a
chancellor took his place on the
p.
*
ins, to information furnished to Co*n-, ]ine the boy wishes to follow is wh it
the proper amount of water to bottle of Chamberlnin's Cough Rem woolsack in the house of lords andUmit^ 5
missioner John T. Fitzpatrick of the; j8 .coming as the public is waking up ble with his diet. He knows what he added
^° r0 " De8ert ' "
,
al{
jiltes—and what hp likes usually m e up the bulk and 1% ounces of edy in the house. After following the
state bureau of labor statistics,
*1?
William
»"*
j to its needs along this l'ne. There are agrees with him. If he isn't well, he, sugtir. In 24 hours, he would receive directions for an hour and twenty th, Et. Hon.
Nov '
3 - I ~ 0nly
speaker
of the house of commons a*-: Inair^f^} *,
] ten many boys and girls who have
J *
•his
• -bench, every gallery .indirect word was heard here" today
Tt is announced that the express; finished their school work only to should consult his physician, and fol- 37% ounces of food. Of this 24 ounces minutes hp was through all danger." "—-*cended
to
would be cow's milk, 12 ounces water Sold ty all dealers.—Advertisement.
was packed. Many peeresses and so from the motorcyclists who today are
CMrp-'nirs have concludrd to accept j then begin learning what, they want low instructions.
and 1% ounces sugar. The water;
Food
fads
are
dietetic
foolishness—
the rate -^escribed by the interstate | to do. he said.
ciety folk in brilliant gowns and uni well on their way on their race across
worse. As the department says, should be boiled. When cool it is adiNew Parliament Opened.
is from. San
au "
were in attendanc? The lori the desert.
forms
"1"^ The run 1D
-Commerce commission. But accept-1 Every employer will testify to tin and
ed
IONDON, Nov. 3.—One of the high chancellor read the "SnBA-.i P , 0
Phoenix tjnd was planned to
presupposes a giver. The infor truth of Mr. Hard'n?'s :ti erren'. Be the best diet is one of simple, plain,| to the sugar and the milk and then
set away to be drawn on as needed. > greatest crowds ever seen in Weit- from
in con j unc tlon with the A 1mation of the express parasite come-? cause of the absence of vocational substantial food, well prepared.
the Throne" which f->rmnii 1
Two
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ine protector,
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.
disposl-: if malt sugar is used the tablespoons j interest was at h'gh pifch because j erican congress. .Formerlv 'tliP~
c j ycllsts ,ef t San Diego yesterday.
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'HET GATE CITY

Little Talks on Babyology

GIFTS

For Those You Love

WATCHES---for young and

: $1.00 to $150.00

Abundant^ Selection—Easy Prices

RENAUD'S Jewelry Store
THE

State Central Savings Bank

M

=THIS BANK=

DIRECTORS?

Regularity Means Success

Keokuk Savings Bank

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK

affords every facility for do
ing your banking business
jg &; that any bank can.

Irwin-Phillips Co.,

""" '*»•

